flexibulk logistics – Your specialist for flexitanks
Maximize the loading capacity of your container - Minimize your freight charges.
flexibulk logistics Pty Ltd has been dedicated to the efficient and cost-effective logistics of non-hazardous
industrial and food grade liquids.
With a dedicated team of specialists in Australia and New Zealand and partners in more than 44 countries
worldwide, we put that experience to work for our clients, by taking care of the smooth flow of beverages and liquids
day after day. We are able to supply flexitanks to virtually any size (10,000 liter to 36,000 liter), only restricted by the
cubic capacity of the container, or weight restrictions. Whereby all our Flexitanks are manufactured under strict
ISO9001/2008 quality accreditation.
Eliminating uncertainties along every step of the wine and liquid supply chain, flexibulk logistics takes care
of every detail – from installing and loading to transportation and unloading.
It takes specialist skills, expertise and dedicated processes to move non-hazardous industrial and food grade liquids
swiftly, surely and securely around the world. Our experience and knowledge ensure that we handle each type of
non-hazardous industrial and food grade liquids in the most effective way. We can also advise you on exact
requirements for each and every one of the products we ship; from maintaining optimum temperature, to reducing
the risks of theft, to anticipating potential customs hurdles.
Simple and convenient, flexitanks offer a complete advantage over traditional shipping methods including Drums,
IBC’s and in some cases parcel tankers.

Your benefits at a glance:






Cost-saving: Low storage cost for empty tanks; one way international freight costs only
High loading capacity: Up to 31% more liquid in each container (versus drums or IBC)
Time-saving: Loading and unloading times are reduced by 90%
Environment friendly: The flexitank can be recycled by flexibulk logistics
No risk of cargo contamination: Flexitanks are disposable so there is no danger of crosscontamination
 Flexibulk logistics – your trusted partner: Our high quality flexitanks have undergone tests at
the TÜV Gorlitz crash centre in Germany. Incidents of leakage are therefore rare. Nevertheless our
flexitanks are covered by a factory warranty and product liability insurance.
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